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something more—or was it less ?—than passion. Was she
to know at last the sensations of the simple—a young
girl's idyll—something she had missed ? She led him to
the divan, sat down by his side, and looked into his eyes.
Fabled sweetness, as of a Spring morning—Francis and
she, children in the wood, with the world well lost! She
surrendered to the innocence of it; deliberately grasped
something delicious, new. Poor boy ! How delightful to
feel him happy at last—to promise marriage and mean to
perform it ! When ? Oh ! when he liked	 Soon, quite
soon ; the sooner the better ! Almost unconscious that
she was ' playing ' a young girl, she was carried away by
his amazement and his joy. He was on fire, on air; yet
he remained delicate—he was wonderful! For an hour
they sat—a fragrant hour for memory to sniff—before she
remembered that she was dining out at half past eight.
She put her lips to his, and closed her eyes. And thought
ran riot. Should she spoil it, and make sure of him in
modern fashion ? What was his image of her but a phlizz,
but a fraud ? She saw his eyes grow troubled, felt his
hands grow fevered. Something seemed drowning before
her eyes. She stood up.
" Now, my darling, you must fly ! "
When he had flown, she threw off her dress and brushed
out her hair that in the mirror seemed to have more gold
than red. . . . Some letters on her dressing-table caught
her eye. The first was a bill, the second a bill; the third
ran thus:
" dear madam,
" We regret to say that Cuthcott Kingson & Forsyte
have refused to give the apology we asked for, and with-
drawn their verbal offer in toto. We presume, therefore,
that the action must go forward. We have every hope,

